During recent decades, tunnels construction in urban environments has been recognized as a useful factor in improving transportation situation in cities. Construction of underground structures like tunnels has a direct impact on the above-ground structures. The most important impacts are soil crust movement of the structure movement), acceleration change of the earthquake on structures, and land subsidence. The present research aims at seismic evaluation of the effect of soil type in land subsidence and effective mobility time in tunneling projects. For this purpose, two different soil types are chosen to model and assess factors using numerical methods. The outcome of this research concludes that tunneling changes in the dominant frequency record if these changes reach to the extent that structure frequency equals to record frequency, resonance phenomenon happens.
Introduction
The increasing rate of population growth in big cities and as a result high volume of traffic, make authorities build tunnels by engineering help engineers. Tunneling in each depth of soil led to some variations in land surface. This issue is significantly important in urban tunneling especially when they pass under residual districts. Therefore, awareness from tunnel behavior and digging resulted effects is necessities of preventing from structures damages. Another important effect which is effective on ground surface subsidence is dominant frequency of the imposed record on soil. In other words, dynamic forces influence differently on earth by various frequencies. Dowding, C.H., Rozen (1978) [1] assessed behaviors of 71 tunnels in California, Alaska, and Japan. Results of studies showed that tunnels damage in soft soil or rocky soils is higher than the other soils. Vakabashi (1985) , Tabatabai Far (2007) [2] evaluated seismic behavior of structures by examining soil-structure interaction and stated that taking into account the soil-structure interaction reduces the natural frequency of the system, increases mortality, increases lateral displacement, and reduces the base shear of structures. St-John, and Zahrah, (1987) [3] by studying tunnel-structure interaction stated that when dominant frequency of tunnel soil and the examined structure are close to each other, it will make double resonance and more damages. Cilingir & Madabhushi, (2011) [4] examined effects of earthquake forces with different frequencies and amplitudes on circular and square tunnels and stated that by increasing in Fourier spectrum frequency increase and reduced acceleration in high frequency time, Fourier spectrum and acceleration increase. Abuhajer et al. (2011) [5] investigated effects of digging tunnel on earthquake acceleration by different records modellings by modeling square tunnel in sand soil. Rostami et al. (2016) [6] investigated the effect of tunnels on slopes and found this interaction effect on ground response. On other effort Rostami et al. (2016) [7] worked on effect of tunnel maintenances on ground response and conducted that the tunnel maintenance had direct effect on ground response. Musivand and Asgariziarati (2014) [8] examined earth surficial slope and frequency on earth surface movement using Plaxis software. Besides determining dominant frequencies that make the maximum horizontal and vertical movements, state that earth surface slope doesn't influence on dominant frequency. Musivand et al. (2014) [9] examined effect of earth surface slope effect and frequency on resulted earth surface movements by digging deep tunnels under harmonic dynamic loads and stated that increase in earth surface slope increases vertical subsidence of top of tunnel and also change in earth surface slop doesn't influence on dominant frequency. Rostami et al. (2016) [10] investigated effect of tunnel gate shapes with similar cross section on inserted forces and conducted that the rectangular tunnels had more effect on surface responses. Rostami et al. (2016) [11] evaluated seismic behavior and earth's surface acceleration, by interaction of tunnels with different shapes and different types of soils. Also Alielahi et al. [12] (2015) worked on seismic ground amplification by unlined tunnels and concluded that the effect of the tunnel on the seismic ground surface response is gradually decreased or becomes insignificant with increasing the buried depth of the tunnel. Several researchers (e.g. Iwan [18] ) studied structural behaviour of un-braced structures subjected to earthquake under the influence of soil-structure interaction.
Methodology

Materials
In this research, two soil types with recorded specification in Table 1, Table 2 , are used.
The table shows that shear wave velocity of soil (2) is less than shear wave velocity of soil type (2) , it can be claimed that soil (2) 
Modelling and Analysis
Soil layer and tunnel are modeled in Abaqus. The recorded soil types in Table 1 are modeled in the mentioned software then tunnels with different shapes, cross sections, and placement depth will be dug. Concrete coverage of tunnel and structure foundation was modeled by elastic behavior of flexural element and materials parameters are attributed to them. To define mutual interfaces of elements, interface element 1 was used.
Meshing in the second step in software, then lateral forces as harmonic sine and earthquake real record analyze model so needed responses such as earthquake acceleration in soil level will be extracted. Figure 1 shows the general scheme of the developed model. In this figure, d is tunnel diameter and h stands for placement depth (height), (the distance between the tunnel center and the earth surface) and b represents the width of the structure foundation.
The dug tunnels in model are as the following tables. In Table 3 , Table 4 Figure 1 . Model general scheme. and its depth is constant and tunnel diameter is varied, the ration of d/h will be considered as variable. In Table 5 , tunnel shape and diameter will be constant and placement height is varied; therefore, d/h is variable in this table. In Table 6 , tunnel shape is varied and other variables are constant. The purpose to say tunnel placement height is distance of tunnel center from the earth surface.
To define boundary conditions, constant and energy absorber boundaries are used.
In constant boundary, roller support is considered for vertical lines, joint support is considered for horizontal line of soil and horizontal line above soil is without any sup- 
Results and Discussion
According to Figure 8 showing changes in record dominant frequency made by digging tunnel in soil (1) than without tunnel, it is indicated that the most frequency reduction is related to San Luis earthquake which was similar for all three types of tunnels. Generally, it can be stated that frequency changes are similar for all three tunnels for each record. In Figure 8 and Figure 9 , f was change percentage of dominant frequency and FA was change percentage of Fourier spectrum amplitude which was calculated by the following relations. FT is record dominant frequency in the state with the Table 6 . Specifications of harmonic sine record. it is shown, the maximum Fourier amplitude is reduced in all records and the most reduction is related to San Luis earthquakes. Figure 10 and Figure 11 , f is change percentage of dominant frequency and FA is change percentage of maximum amplitude of Fourier spectrum which is calculated by the mentioned relations. The positive part of vertical vector shows increase percentage and its negative part shows reduction percentage.
Comparison Fourier Spectrum by Digging Tunnel with Various Cross Sections in Soil 1 and 2 under Earthquake Records
Fourier spectrum will change for soil types 1 and 2 in tunnels with different cross sections and various records. In addition, Fourier spectrum change in soil type 1 is for softness of soil 1 and soil type 2. Fourier spectrum change was confirmed by Cilingir, U., & Madabhushi (2011). 
Effective Movement Duration of Earthquake Record
Each record has effective movement duration (time). Effective movement duration is defined by different methods which the most important and precise is energy method.
In this method, duration of releasing 5% to 95% of energy is measured. It is tried in this research to examine effects of digging tunnel in both types of soil and compare the results with state without tunnel. Figure 12 , Figure 13 show 
Conclusions
Real earthquake records including El Centro, San Fernando, and San Luis imposed on soil surface in states with and without tunnels (including circular, horseshoe, and rectangular tunnels with similar cross section) were considered. Obtained results of modelling are as following.
One application of record Fourier spectrum is for determining dominant frequency limitation. The real imposed records to the soil floor are changed by digging different cross section tunnels such as frequency content, maximum acceleration, change in occurrence of maximum acceleration and so on so that change in dominant frequency in soil type (1) is relatively more in soil type (2) . In both soil types, the maximum Fourier spectrum of dominant frequency reduces so that change percentage of maximum Fourier spectrum amplitude in soil (1) is relatively more than soil type (2). This is for more stiffness of soil type (2) than type (1). It is noticeable that digging tunnel changes record dominant frequency. If these changes are to the extent that structure and record frequencies are relatively similar, resonance happens and may impose great damages.
Another parameters of real earthquake record parameters made by digging tunnel are effective movement duration. Record type and tunnel type have direct effect on effective placement duration. In soil type (1), effective movement duration in San Fernando and El Centro increased and in San Luis reduced, but in soil type (2), effective movement duration increased in all records.
